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ABSTRACT: The self-assembly of micro/nanoparticles into suprastructures is a
promising way to develop reconﬁgurable materials and to gain insights into the
fundamental question of how matter organizes itself. The geometry of particles,
especially those deviating from perfectly spherical shapes, is of signiﬁcant importance
in colloidal assembly because it inﬂuences the particle “recognition”, determines the
particle packing, and ultimately dictates the formation of assembled suprastructures. In
order to organize particles into desired structures, it is of vital importance to
understand the relationship between the shape of the colloidal building blocks and the
assembled suprastructures. This fundamental issue is an enduring topic in the
assembly of molecular surfactants, but it remained elusive in colloidal assembly. To
address this issue, we use snowman-shaped Janus nanoparticles (JNPs) as a model to
systematically study the eﬀect of colloidal geometries on their assembled supra-
structures. Ten types of JNPs with identical chemical compositions but with diﬀerent
geometries were synthesized. Speciﬁcally, the synthesized JNPs diﬀer in their lobe size
ratios, phase separation degrees, and overall sizes. We show that by altering these parameters, both ﬁnite suprastructures,
such as capsules with diﬀerent curvatures, and nonﬁnite suprastructures, including free-standing single-layered or double-
layered JNPs sheets, can be obtained via self-assembly. All these diﬀerent types of suprastructures are constituted by highly
oriented and hexagonally packed JNPs. These ﬁndings demonstrate the signiﬁcance of geometries in colloidal assembly,
such that slightly changing the building block geometries could result in a large variety of very diﬀerent assembled
structures, without altering the chemistry of the particles.
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The interest in manipulating the self-assembly of micro/nanoparticles into ordered suprastructures has longbeen motivated by their wide applications in
photonics,1,2 electronics,3,4 and catalysis.5 Shape plays a vital
role in colloidal self-assembly, as it can control particle
interaction, “recognition”,6 packing, and thus the assembled
structures.7−10 Therefore, as compared to spherical building
blocks, anisotropic colloidal particles may yield a signiﬁcantly
larger variety of self-assembled suprastructures.11 Nature takes
advantage of anisotropy in a variety of proteins, whereas the
resulting self-assembly structures and their functional roles
depend decisively on the anisotropy of the building blocks.12 As
for Janus ellipsoid assembly, Monte Carlo simulations have
shown that the size and structure of assembled aggregates are
largely dictated by the ellipsoid aspect ratio,13 and prolate
spheroids could form various ordered cluster structures.14
The recent progress in particle synthesis has led to a
revolution in synthesizing nano- and microsized colloidal
particles with anisotropic geometries. Colloidal particles with
a variety of morphologies, such as triangles cubes,15
tetrahedra,16 stars,17 and crescent moon shapes,18,19 among
others, have been synthesized. These particles could be the
“atoms” and “molecules” of future materials only if they could
be assembled into well-ordered and useful structures.
Anisotropic colloidal particles show interesting collective
behavior, such as self-assembly into complex structures that
show unusual properties.20 By exploring these collective
phenomena, we could gain insights into general questions,
such as how matter organizes itself, a prevalent topic in
condensed-matter physics, materials science, and biology.20
Unfortunately, in contrast to a large variety of synthesized
colloidal building blocks, only a small portion has been
successfully assembled into regular structures, such as trimers,21
spherical micelles,22 capsules,23 and colloidal crystals.24 Because
the interactions between colloidal particles are often short-
ranged, the self-assembly or the packing of the particles is
highly aﬀected by their geometrical or topological con-
straints.20,25 Therefore, it is of great interest to establish the
correlations between the geometry of individual colloidal
building blocks and the resulting assembled structures. In
order to attack this issue, a fully controlled synthesis of colloidal
particles with identical chemical compositions but having
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diﬀerent geometries is required. Furthermore, reliable ways are
demanded to assemble these particles of diﬀerent geometries
into ordered structures, which remains a challenging task, and,
to the best of our knowledge, no equivalent work has been
reported.
In the present study, we use snowman-shaped Janus
nanoparticles (JNPs) as a model system to present a systematic
study on the inﬂuence of geometries on colloidal self-assembly
in a monophasic solvent. The reasons that we choose JNPs as a
model system are as follows: (i) the structure of snowman-
shaped JNPs is relatively simple, such that all the structural
parameters can be fully controlled. Snowman-shaped JNPs are a
unique class of anisotropic building blocks consisting of two
diﬀerent lobes,26,27 and both of them can be independently
tuned in their dimensions and chemical compositions. These
characteristics give snowman-shaped JNPs broken symmetry
and molecular-like directionality via chemical anisotropy on
two sides. (ii) Snowman-shaped JNPs can be conveniently
synthesized in gram scale with high uniformity. Narrow
polydispersed snowman-shaped JNPs can be conveniently
synthesized by a seeded emulsion polymerization method in
gram scale amount under surfactant-free conditions,28,29
ensuring suﬃcient samples for studying their assembly
behaviors. (iii) Although structurally simple, snowman-shaped
JNPs have a large number of self-assembly possibilities. A
considerable amount of numerical simulations have highlighted
a great assembly scenario,14,30−32 where JNPs can be self-
assembled into suprastructures analogous to amphiphilic
molecules or macromolecules, such as micelles, vesicles, or
lamellar phases. Here we investigate the assembly of 10 types of
JNPs, which are diﬀerent in directionality, aspect ratio, and
overall dimensions, in order to establish the correlations
between their geometries and the types of self-assembled
suprastructures formed.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Synthesis of JNPs with Diﬀerent Geometries. In the
present study, we used JNPs poly(tert-butyl acrylate)-poly(3-
(triethoxysilyl)propyl methacrylate) (PtBA-PTPM) as model
particles to study their self-assembly. Ten types of PtBA-PTPM
JNPs were synthesized, they are geometrically diﬀerent in three
aspects, namely, the size of the PTPM lobe (controlling the
directionality of JNPs), the PTPM lobe phase separation degree
(controlling the aspect ratio of JNPs), and their overall
dimensions (controlling the balance between the particle
mobility and their interparticle attraction strength) (Figure 1).
Seeded emulsion polymerization is one of the most proﬁcient
methods for the synthesis of anisotropic Janus particles in
gram-scale amount. The synthesized anisotropic colloids can be
further transformed in other types of particles. For example
Chen et al.33 used this method to synthesize sub-micrometer
particles with a unique lens shape. In the present study, all the
JNPs were synthesized by seeded-emulsion polymerization34,35
(Figure 1a), which allowed us to tune the JNPs’ geometries in
three diﬀerent ways. First, the overall size of JNPs can be
controlled by adjusting the size of the seed particles. In the ﬁrst
synthetic step, PtBA seed particles were synthesized by using
the hydrophobic tert-butyl methacrylate (tBA) as the monomer,
divinylbenzene (DVB) as the cross-linker, and sodium 4-
vinylbenzensulfonate (NaVBS) as the surfactant monomer.
NaVBS was used because it can stabilize the seed NPs via
electrostatic forces during the polymerization process. More
importantly, by tuning the feeding ratios between the NaVBS
and the tBA, the size of the seed particles can be conveniently
Figure 1. Synthesis of PtBA-PTPM JNPs with diﬀerent geometries. (a) Synthesis of JNPs by seeded emulsion polymerization. (b) Summary of
JNPs used in the present study. These JNPs vary in the PTPM lobe size, phase separation degree, and overall dimension. (c) SEM images of
JNPs in (b). Scale bars are 150 nm.
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adjusted. Here, seed particles with diameters in the dried state
of 139 ± 6 nm (JNPs 1−9) and 83 ± 4 nm (JNP-10) were
synthesized. Second, the size of the PTPM lobe can be tuned.
Based on the seed NPs synthesized in the ﬁrst step, JNPs were
synthesized by seeded emulsion polymerization. The phase
separation of 3-(triethoxysilyl)propyl methacrylate (TPM)
from the PtBA seed NPs leads to the formation of PtBA-
PTPM JNPs. As for the same seed particles, JNPs with diﬀerent
PTPM lobe sizes can be conveniently obtained by varying the
feed ratios between the seed NPs and TPM monomer. Lower
TPM feeding ratios resulted in smaller PTPM lobes (from JNP-
1 to JNP-4). Third, JNPs with diﬀerent PTPM phase separation
degrees can be obtained. It is well known that as for the
synthesis of JNPs by seeded emulsion polymerizations, the
phase separation of the second polymer is highly sensitive to
the surface chemistry of the seed particles.29 In the present
study, the phase separation of the PTPM from PtBA seed
particles can be conveniently controlled by tuning seed NP
surface properties via polymerization time. In our experiments,
we noticed that the size of the seed particles fully grew in 2 h
and remained the same for the next 22 h of polymerization.
However, as compared to the seed particles that polymerized
for 2 h (JNP-9), 8 h (JNPs-1−4), and 24 h (JNPs-5−8),
polymerized seed particles have higher phase separation
degrees. This phenomenon could possibly be explained by
the diﬀerent polymerization speed between the NaVBS
monomer and the tBA monomer. Because of the resonance
eﬀect, the radicals formed by NaVBS monomers are more
stable than that of the tBA monomer; therefore, the NaVBS
monomers polymerized relatively slower and the concentration
of the poly(NaVBS) will gradually increase in the seed NPs
with the polymerization time. Subsequently, within a certain
time range, a longer polymerization time will make the seed NP
surface relatively more hydrophilic and thus have a higher
PTPM phase separation degree in the JNP formation process.
Unfortunately, because the NaVBS concentration is so low, it is
very challenging to directly probe any small variations of
−SO3− amount on the seed JNP surface. In summary, by
controlling the polymerization conditions, we could control the
geometries of snowman-shaped JNPs. Speciﬁcally, JNP-1 to
JNP-4 and JNP-5 to JNP-8 are JNPs with gradually decreasing
PTPM lobe size. JNP-1, JNP-5, JNP-6, and JNP-2 are diﬀerent
in the phase separation degree of the PTPM lobe. The JNPs-9
and -10 have similar shape; however, they are diﬀerent in their
overall sizes (Figure 1b).
Inﬂuence of the PTPM Lobe Size on JNP Self-
Assembly. The ﬁrst geometric parameter is the relative lobe
size. In order to form self-assembly structures, the hydrophobic
attractions between the PtBA lobes are employed to bond
individual JNPs together, while the PTPM lobe provides
directionality to JNPs. Henceforth, we refer to the PtBA lobe as
the “attraction lobe” and the PTPM lobe as the “non-
attraction” lobe. In this section, we keep the PtBA lobe size
constant and selectively change the size of the PTPM lobe.
Figure 2 highlights diﬀerent self-assembly structures that
resulted from JNP-1 to JNP-4. The following observations
can be made from Figure 2: (i) JNP-1, JNP-2, and JNP-3 can be
assembled into spherical suprastructures, namely, spherical
Figure 2. Self-assembled supracolloidal structures obtained from the PtBA-PTPM JNPs with diﬀerent PTPM lobe sizes. (a−c) Capsules
formed by JNP-1−JNP-3. (d, e) Monolayer (d) and double-layer (e) JNP sheets formed by JNP-3. (f, g) Capsule (f) and broken capsule (g)
assembled by JNP-4. (h) JNPs with larger PTPM lobes (top) enjoy less rotational freedom as compared to the JNPs with smaller PTPM lobes
(bottom).
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micelles and capsules; capsules are void inside (Figure S1) and
are constructed by hexagonally packed and highly oriented
JNPs with the PTPM lobe pointing toward the outer shell.
These suprastructures are big enough to be observed with the
optical microscope, but individual JNPs cannot be resolved. By
using ﬂuorescent dye in the aqueous phase, we observed that
water is present inside of the capsule because the ﬂuorescent
dye is uniformly distributed in- and outside of the capsules
(Figure S2), which dismisses the hypothesis that air bubbles
were introduced and act as the templates for suprastructures.
SEM images with a larger ﬁeld of view are shown in Figure S3.
Decrease of the PTPM lobe size leads to larger suprastructures
with lower curvature (Figure 2a−c). For example, as the PTPM
lobe size decreases from 209 ± 11 nm (JNP-1) to 162 ± 6 nm
(JNP-3), the size of the assembled capsules increases from 1.3
± 0.5 μm to 6.4 ± 1.1 μm. (ii) Reduction of the PTPM lobe
size to a certain extent results in the formation of diﬀerent
supracolloidal structures. For instance, as compared to the
capsules formed by JNP-1 and JNP-2, JNP-3 can be assembled
into two additional single- (Figure 2d) and double-layered
(Figure 2e) free-standing JNP sheets. (iii) A dramatic change
occurs when the PTPM lobe size decreased to such an extent
that it becomes smaller than the PtBA lobe (JNP-4). In this
case, even though capsules can be formed, the closely packed
JNPs have their long axis positioned horizontally in the plane of
the wall but without clear orientation (Figure 2f, g).
It is thus evident that the size ratio between the PtBA
attraction lobe and the PTPM nonattraction lobe determines
the curvatures of the self-assembled structures. Here, we
introduce the concept of JNP “directionality” with the angle α
(Figure 3). JNPs with larger absolute α values correspond to
higher directionality and may self-assemble into structures with
larger curvature. Therefore, we refer to the angle α as the
curvature-determining parameter. When the PtBA lobe is
smaller than the PTPM lobe, α > 0; when the PtBA and the
PTPM lobes have exactly the same size, α = 0; when the PtBA
lobe is bigger than the PTPM lobe, α < 0, denoting the JNPs
have reverse directionality. From Figure 2a (JNP-1, α = 66.2°)
to Figure 2c (JNP-3, α = 12.6°) we can see that as the α
decreases, the assembled structures transformed from micelles
to capsules, which is accompanied by decreasing of their
curvature and by increasing in dimension. The walls of these
capsules are single layered and consist of highly oriented JNPs.
Because of the geometric restriction, the capsule walls can only
bend from the bigger PTPM lobe toward the smaller PtBA
lobe. The formation of double-layered structures, as seen in
vesicles formed by small molecules and block copolymers, this
is also possible for the JNPs which have two lobes with similar
sizes. Therefore, it is not surprising that when the α is low
enough (JNP-3), we can see curved free-standing monolayers
formed by highly oriented JNPs (Figure 2d). Interestingly, we
also observed double-layered sheets (Figure 2e), in which the
hydrophobic PtBA lobe is oriented inward while the relatively
Figure 3. Comparison between surfactants and JNPs: (a) the critical packing parameter =Cpp v
l ac 0
with the idealized surfactant shapes for
diﬀerent self-assembled suprastructures. (b) Representation of the Janus critical packing parameters =JCpp V
la
. The angle α is measured from
the actual dimensions of the particles. Note that l is the height of the circumscribing structure.
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hydrophilic PTPM lobe is uniformly oriented toward the
aqueous solution. The freestanding double-layer JNP sheets are
equivalent to the lipid bilayers, which are energetically preferred
over the single-layered supracolloidal structures.
On further decrease in the PTPM lobe size (121 ± 8 nm)
until it becomes smaller than the PtBA lobe (139 ± 6 nm)
(JNP-4), α becomes negative. Because of the geometric
restriction, it is reasonable to expect that the curvature of the
suprastructure walls would bend from the bigger PtBA lobe
toward the smaller PTPM lobe, resulting in curvature reversed
capsules or micelles with the hydrophobic PtBA lobes pointing
to the aqueous solution and the PTPM lobes pointing inward.
However, we did not observe such reversed structures; what we
observed mostly are the capsules consisting of randomly
oriented JNP-4, even though the JNPs-4 have their long axis
positioned horizontally in the plane of the capsule walls (Figure
2f). Broken capsules are occasionally encountered showing the
void inside of these special capsules (Figure 2g). The formation
of these unique capsules can be explained by the fact that the
presence of the nonattractive PTPM lobe would both
geometrically restrict the hydrophobic attraction and arrange-
ment possibilities between the PtBA lobes and decrease the
JNPs’ rotational freedom during the self-assembly process
(Figure 2h). The bigger the PTPM lobe is, the less freedom,
especially rotational freedom, the JNPs enjoys with less possible
ways for the PtBA lobes to bond together; thus these JNPs are
more likely to form ordered suprastructures. Oppositely, when
the PtBA lobe is larger than the PTPM lobe, the possible
attraction points and rotation freedom between the PtBA lobe
are largely increased (Figure 2h). The increased degree of
freedom does result in more disordered and less well-deﬁned
suprastructures, as many more packing ways for the JNPs to ﬁt
into the supracolloidal structures become possible.
The correlations between the geometries of the surfactants
and their ultimate assembled structures, such as micelles, planar
bilayers, vesicles, etc., have been well-studied.36 In that case, a
critical packing parameter (Cpp) is deﬁned.
= v
l a
Cpp
c 0 (1)
where v is the surfactant chain volume, lc is the critical
surfactant chain length, and a0 is the optimum headgroup area.
Surfactants with smaller Cpp values have more cone-shape
geometries (Figure 3). Because some of these parameters, such
as its optimum headgroup area, are determined from the self-
assembled structures, it appears that the idealization of the
surfactant shape is rationalized post hoc. In order to better
understand the eﬀect of the JNPs’ geometries on their
assembled structures, we propose, in addition to the directional
angle α, the Janus critical packing parameter (JCpp). The JCpp
was calculated from the measurements of the JNPs’ structural
parameters:
= V
la
JCpp
(2)
where V is the JNP’s volume of geometrical shapecone,
cylinder, and truncated conedeﬁned by the tangent planes
crossing at the side of the two Janus lobes (Figure 3). l is the
height of the corresponding cone or circular truncated cone or
the height of the cylinder. a is the bottom area of the
corresponding cone, cylinder, or circular truncated cone.
Because the PtBA lobe can be swollen in the aqueous solvent
containing 10% (v/v) ethanol, it should be noted that the
above parameters were calculated directly from the swelled
PtBA seed NPs in solvent (153 ± 6 nm), as determined from
the colloidal crystal (Figure S4). When the JCpp is around 1/4,
spherical micelles were obtained, which is similar to the
surfactant (Figure 3). However, as the JCpp increased to 1/3,
we did not obtain cylindrical micelles, but instead the
monowalled capsules/vesicles. For JCpp ≈ 1, mono- or bilayer
JNP sheets were observed, in contrast to the bilayered
suprastructures in all cases for surfactants. Finally, when the
JCpp > 1, we observed capsules containing randomly oriented
JNPs.
Figure 4. SEM images of suprastructures self-assembled by JNPs with diﬀerent phase separation degrees. (a) Collapsed capsule assembled by
JNP-5. (b) Partial magniﬁcation of (a). (c) Large-area JNP sheet self-assembled by JNP-9. (d) Partial magniﬁcation of (c). (e) Double-layerd
JNP structure assembled by JNP-9. (f) Partial magniﬁcation of (e). (g) Island-like structures assembled by JNP-10. (h) Partial magniﬁcation
of (g).
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Inﬂuence of the Aspect Ratio on JNP Self-Assembly.
In order to study the inﬂuence of the aspect ratio on the JNPs’
self-assembly properties, we compared those particles that share
similar values of α, but are diﬀerent in their aspect ratios. By
tuning the PTPM lobe phase separation degrees, we could
change the JNPs’ aspect ratio γ, which is deﬁned by the ratio
between the length of JNPs (L) and the diameter of the PTPM
lobe (d), γ = L/d. The assembled suprastructures of JNPs with
diﬀerent γ values are shown in Figure 4. For instance, the JNP-2
and the JNP-6 have similar α values of 26.6° and 33.7°,
respectively; however, they are diﬀerent in aspect ratio, which
gives JNPs very diﬀerent assembly properties (Figure 5). As we
showed above, the JNP-2 can assemble into capsules composed
by hexagonally packed and highly oriented JNPs. However, as
the phase separation degree increases from JNP-2 (γ = 1.25) to
JNP-6 (γ = 1.33), no ordered structures can be obtained under
any conditions. This phenomenon could be explained as
follows: higher phase separation degree implies larger PtBA
surface area exposed between contacting JNPs and more
bonding possibilities as well as packing ways of JNPs can be
expected during the assembly process; subsequently, there is a
lower likelihood of the formation of regular structures. It is also
reasonable to expect that the JNPs with higher γ values will
have longer relaxation times for JNP rotation, so as to adjust
their conformations to reach a uniform orientation. JNPs with
longer relaxation times indicate that they are more likely to be
frozen into aggregates without fully adjusting their orientation.
This hypothesis is experimentally proved by the fact that no
self-assembled suprastructure composed of highly oriented
JNPs can be obtained (Figure 5) when both α (directionality)
and γ (phase separation) decrease, as in JNP-7 and -8. On the
contrary, if the PTPM lobe size increases so as to enhance the
JNPs’ directionality (JNP-5), suprastructures composed by a
certain degree of uniformly oriented JNPs can be obtained.
From Figure 4a we can see that capsules with hexagonally
packed JNP-5 can be formed. It is interesting to see that
because of the high aspect ratio, JNP-5 did not orient
completely uniformly, with some JNPs oriented in the opposite
direction, Figure 4b. These reversely oriented JNPs act as
defects in the capsules and make the capsule structures less
compact and more prone to be broken by the capillary force
during the drying process of the sample preparation for SEM
(scanning electron microscope) measurements, which is the
reason that almost all the observed capsules formed by JNP-5
are collapsed (Figure 4a).
On one hand, as compared to JNP-7, JNP-9 has a much
lower aspect ratio (γ = 1.23). On the other hand, as compared
to JNP-1, JNP-9 has reduced directionality (α = 0.2°). From
these geometric characteristics and based on our above results,
one could predict JNP-9’s assembly behavior as follows: ﬁrst,
because JNP-9 may easily adjust its orientation during the
assembly process, suprastructures containing highly oriented
JNP-9 can be expected. Second, because of the reduced
curvature, JNP-9 is prone to assemble into planar structures.
Indeed, JNP-9 formed suprastructures as sheets; these free-
standing JNP sheets have low curvature and their area could be
as large as hundreds of micrometers square (Figure 4c). Both
single- and double-layered structures were observed. A detailed
examination could clearly reveal the hexagonally and closely
packed JNP-9 with high orientation (Figure 4e,f). The inﬂuence
of directional angle α and aspect ratio γ of JNPs on their
assembly is summarized in Figure 5 and in Table 1.
Comparison with Computer Simulation Results. It
would be instructive at this point to confront the current
experimental ﬁndings with the simulation results. First, we
compare our results with the computer simulations of the self-
assembly of spherical Janus colloids and next with the self-
assembly of dumbbell Janus particles. In a previous work,
Sciortino et al.31 performed numerical simulations on the
assembly of spherical Janus colloids consisting of an attractive
and a repulsive patch as a function of concentration and
temperature. The simulations were carried on Janus particles
with a ﬁxed ratio between the area of the attractive patch to the
entire area of the sphere, namely, a hemispherical patch χ = 0.5.
Figure 5. Phase diagram of suprastructures formed by JNPs with α (curvature determinant) as a function of L/d (phase separation degree of
the Janus lobes). (a) Domain containing JNPs with L/d < 1.3 and α varying from 0° to 70°. Various suprastructures composed by hexagonally
packed and highly oriented JNPs can be obtained. (b) Domain containing JNPs with L/d > 1.3 and α varying from −40° to 70°. No
suprastructures consisting of well-oriented JNPs can be assembled in this area. (c) Domain containing JNPs with α < 0 when the PTPM lobe
is smaller than the PtBA lobe.
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For χ = 0.5 the most frequent clusters were the single-layer
micelles, with an average of 10 Janus particles oriented such
that the attractive patch is buried inside the structure. Bilayer
vesicles containing an average of 40 particles were also
predicted. The orientation of the particles in the micelles is
similar to our observations; however, we only observed clusters
with single-layer walls. When the ratio between the area of the
attractive patch to the entire area of the sphere decreased to χ =
0.4, micelles still formed but a lamellar phase became dominant
especially at higher colloid concentrations.37 For χ = 0.3 a new
phase, namely, long wires/worms, appeared competing with the
formation of micelles, and for χ = 0.2 and 0.1 micelles mostly
single particles were formed. These can be compared with the
experimental ﬁndings of Granick et al.38,39 While a one-to-one
comparison is diﬃcult, we highlight some important diﬀerences
in the assembly behavior of the snowman JNPs to the spherical
patchy Janus colloids. In our case, with the decrease in the
relative size of the attractive lobe we observe that structures
with higher curvature are preferred, as seen in Figure 5. In the
case of the spherical Janus colloids the formation of spherical
micelles is preferred for the case of χ = 0.5. The structural
diversity appears with χ < 0.5 but without a clear dependence
on the curvature of the produced suprastructures. In our case
the formation of the higher curvature structures, micelles,
appears to be preferred when the attractive lobe is smallest.
From these observations it becomes obvious that the two-lobe
JNPs diﬀerentiate themselves from the spherical Janus colloids
through a strong directionality given by their geometry, while in
the case of spherical Janus colloids the assembly behavior is
purely deﬁned by the attraction−repulsion balance.
Our experimental ﬁndings that are summarized in Figure 5
and Table 1 are better reﬂected in a very recent numerical
Monte Carlo simulations by O’Toole et al.40,41 The authors
investigated the assembly of dumbbell-type JNPs consisting of
one repulsive hard sphere (diameter σh) and one attractive
square well (diameter σs) sphere. They parametrized the
relative dimensions between the lobes by a size ratio parameter
θ (original notation used was α), deﬁned as σs/σh for θ < 1 and
(2σs − σh)/σs for θ > 1, with the limiting case θ = 1 equal to the
Janus lobe sizes. Planar two-dimensional bilayers were
predicted for θ = 1. Upon decreasing the lobe size σs such
that θ = 2/3, micelles and platelets begin forming. For θ < 1/2,
highly ordered polyhedrons and spherical micelles are formed
due to the packing restrictions as σs decreases. Oppositely, for θ
> 1, the formation of reversed micelles coexists with other
structures, but no details exist on the orientation of particles.41
Compared to our ﬁndings, following along the x-axis of the
graph in Figure 5, notable diﬀerences with the above results are
observed. In our case, we observe, with the relative increase of
the attractive lobe, the formation of spherical structures with
lower curvatures, from micelles to vesicles and from vesicles to
very large capsules with ordered JNPs. In the computer
simulation mentioned above, instead of spherical structures,
progressively larger platelets were observed. Another evident
diﬀerence is that as for θ > 1, we observed capsules with walls
consisting of randomly oriented JNPs rather than the predicted
inverse micelles. Micelles formed by snowman-type JNPs were
reported in an experimental work by Kraft et al.,22 but they did
not observe larger monowalled vesicles and capsules. In light of
limited data on experimental works on the assembly of
snowman or dumbbell JNPs, we believe this to be a prime
experimental report observing such large- and low-curvature
structures consisting of highly ordered JNPs assembled in a
monophasic solvent. It should be noted that the landscape of
suprastructures formed by the assembly of Janus colloids in 2D
appears to be as rich,42−44 but because these are bidimensional
suprastructures are very diﬀerent from our 3D assemblies, an
extensive discussion is not the subject of this report.
Inﬂuence of the JNPs Size on JNP Self-Assembly. Size
is an important parameter for nanoparticles that could also
inﬂuence their self-assembly behaviors. In order to examine the
inﬂuence of JNP size on their self-assembly properties, we
synthesized JNP-10. As compared to JNP-9, JNP-10 has a very
similar geometry both in directionality (α = 6.2°) and aspect
ratio (γ = 1.22); however, JNP-10 is only about half the size of
JNP-9. Therefore, similarities in the formed self-assembled
structures can be found between JNP-9 and JNP-10. For
example, JNP-10 tends to assemble into planar suprastructures
consisting of highly oriented JNPs (Figure 4g). However, the
self-assembly of JNP-10 has its own characteristics; namely, the
planar structures formed by JNP-10 are mostly single layered
and appear signiﬁcantly less compact. This phenomenon ought
to be the consequence of the smaller dimensions of JNP-10 as
compared to those of JNP-9. On the one hand, the reduced
PtBA interacting lobe size implies a decreased contacting area
between JNPs and, therefore, a reduced hydrophobic attraction
force, which is essentially responsible for holding together the
assembled suprastructures. On the other hand, the reduced size
also means a higher mobility of JNPs; thus the resulting self-
assembled structures are more prone to be ripped apart by
shearing forces or capillary forces during the drying process.
The particle islands assembled by JNP-10 (Figure 4e) instead
of a very compact ﬁlm formed by JNP-9 (Figure 4d) is the
aftermath of the capsule’s inability to maintain its full integrity
during sample processing, as a consequence of reduced
dimensions.
Coassembly of JNPs with Diﬀerent Geometries. Thus
far, we have shown the diﬀerent assembly properties of JNPs
because of their diﬀerent geometries. Coassembly of diﬀerent
colloidal particles is an important way to make complex
hierarchical supracolloidal structures.45 Additionally, coassem-
bly may lead to properties that individual colloidal particles
cannot achieve. It is fundamentally interesting to study such
coassembly properties and the suprastructures resulting from
Table 1. Summary of the Experimentally Observed
Assembled Suprastructures’ Function of JNPs’ Aspect Ratios
and Directional Angles
γ
α
(deg) type of structure size of the structure
1.2−1.3 66.2 spherical micelles 1.3 ± 0.5 μm (in
diameter)
26.6 monowalled capsules/
vesicles
3.7 ± 1.9 μm (in
diameter)
12.6 monowalled capsules/
vesicles or curved
monolayers
6.4 ± 1.1 μm (in
diameter)
6.2 planar monolayer islands 0.5 ± 0.4 μm2 (area)
0.2 planar bilayer/monolayers 1−80 μm2 (area)
1.3−1.4 33.7 monowalled capsules/
vesicles with inversely
oriented JNPs
21.4 ± 5.9 μm (in
diameter of collapsed
capsules)
40.9 random aggregates
1.4−1.6 5 random aggregates
−38.6 capsules with randomly
oriented JNPs
1.9 ± 1.2 μm (in
diameter)
>1.6 −37.4 random aggregates
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the JNPs having diﬀerent geometries. Previously, colloidal
particles of diﬀerent sizes46 and directionalities47 have been
shown to form self-assemblies; however, the coassembly of
diﬀerent nanoparticles with anisotropic geometries so as to
form complex structures has not been reported yet. Here, we
show the coassembly of JNPs. In particular, we are especially
interested in the coassembly of JNPs, which exhibit diﬀerences
in directionality α, aspect ratio γ, and overall size. For this, we
studied the coassembly of JNP-1 (α = 66.2° and γ = 1.21) with
JNP-5 (α = 40.9° and γ = 1.26), which diﬀer especially in the
phase separation and overall size but have similar directionality.
From Figure 6 we can see that for the mass ratio of 3:5 (JNP-
5:JNP-1), JNP-5 and JNP-1 can indeed coassemble to form a
surprisingly large variety of ordered suprastructures, including
micelles, minicapsules, and vesicles, Figure 6a−c. Additionally,
because of the obvious size diﬀerences, one can easily
distinguish between JNP-1 and JNP-5 in the coassembly
structures, which are both highly oriented. A detailed
examination indicates that, in contrast to the structures formed
by JNP-5 alone, JNP-5 adopts a highly oriented manner to ﬁt in
the coassembled structures by pointing the PtBA lobe inward
and the PTPM lobe toward the aqueous solution (Figure 6a−
d). In addition we studied the coassembly of JNP-5 (α = 40.9°
and γ = 1.26) with JNP-10 (α = 6.2° and γ = 1.21); mass ratio,
JNP-5:JNP-10 = 3:5. From Figure 6e−h we can see that even
though JNP-5 and JNP-10 are very diﬀerent in their
dimensions, regular coassembled structures could be obtained
such as micelles, minicapsules, and vesicles. In these
coassembled structures, JNP-5 JNPs are highly oriented, and
the smaller JNP-10 interacts with JNP-5 through their PtBA
lobe. While only planar self-assembled monolayers could be
obtained from JNP-10 alone, the large size of JNP-5 and its
larger α lead to an increased curvature of the suprastructures.
With the increasing proportion of JNP-5 to JNP-10, the
curvature of the suprastructure formed by coassembly also
increases. The variation in the proportion of JNP-5 to JNP-10
also conﬁrms that a large variety of suprastructures could
possibly be obtained.
CONCLUSIONS
The eﬀect of geometries in colloidal assembly is of prime
interest for the fabrication of supracolloidal aggregates with
speciﬁc structures and functionalities. In the present study, we
have synthesized 10 types of JNPs with identical chemical
compositions but of diﬀerent geometries. We highlighted the
importance of some key geometric parameters such as JNPs’
directionality and aspect ratio that determine the types of
colloidal assembly that can be obtained. Responsible for particle
assembly and suprastructure formation is the attractive
hydrophobic interaction between the PtBA Janus lobes and
the packing possibilities around it. When the PTMP non-
attractive lobe is larger than the PtBA lobe, the JNPs have a
high directionality (α is large) due to restricted rotation
possibility and bonding points around the latter lobe; thus these
JNPs are prone to assemble into well-deﬁned highly oriented
suprastructures. The decrease in α values leads to the formation
of free-standing single- or double-layered JNP sheets having a
low curvature. Below a critical value, α < 0, the JNPs are still
capable of self-assembling in capsules, but the degree of JNP
rotational freedom increases, giving rise to disorder. We have
shown that the aspect ratio γ of JNPs, which is controlled by
the degree of phase separation, also plays an important role. It
turns out that a lesser aspect ratio (small γ) is more favorable
for suprastructures formation. The coassembly of JNPs with
diﬀerent geometries represents an interesting example of the
coassembly between colloidal particles with anisotropic geo-
Figure 6. Suprastructures obtained from the coassembly of JNPs. (a−c) Micelles, minicapsules, and giant capsules from the coassembly of
JNP-1 and JNP-5 (blue). (d) Magniﬁed image of (c). (e−h) Suprastructures coassembled by JNP-5 (blue) and JNP-10.
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metries with high orientation. We found out coassembly could
produce a much larger diversity of suprastructures as compared
to those obtained from individual JNPs.
METHODS
Synthesis of PtBA-PTPM JNPs was done via seeded emulsion
polymerization and phase separation from two batches of surfactant-
free PtBA seed nanoparticles of 139 ± 6 nm and 83 ± 4 nm in dried
state, as described in the Supporting Information (SI). The larger
diameter PtBA seed nanoparticle were used to prepare the JNP-1−9
series, and the smaller diameter seed nanoparticles were used for the
synthesis of JNP-10. By adjusting the volume of the 3-(triethoxysilyl)-
propyl methacrylate monomer to 1 g of PtBA seed nanoparticles, two
series of JNPs with varying PTPM lobe sizes were obtained. In the
JNP-1−4 series, the volume of TPM used for 1 g of PtBA seed NPs
was 2 mL for JNP-1 (PTPM lobe diameter 209 ± 11 nm), 1.5 mL for
JNP-2 (PTPM lobe diameter 180 ± 6 nm), 1 mL for JNP-3 (PTPM
lobe diameter 162 ± 6 nm), and 0.5 mL for JNP-4 (PTPM lobe
diameter 122 ± 8 nm); for the JNP-5−8 series, the volume of TPM for
1 g of seed nanoparticle used was 2.5 mL for JNP-5 (PTPM lobe
diameter 238 ± 6 nm), 2 mL for JNP-6 (PTPM lobe diameter 209 ± 5
nm), 1 mL for JNP-7 (PTPM lobe diameter 161 ± 4 nm), and 0.5 mL
for JNP-8 (PTPM lobe diameter 116 ± 4 nm). The increase in phase
separation between the JNP lobes was achieved by an increase in the
polymerization time of the seed nanoparticles, 2 h for JNP-9 (length
186 ± 10 nm), 8 h for JNP-1 (length 255 ± 10 nm), and 24 h for JNP-
5 (length 317 ± 12 nm). Particle sizes were determined by SEM; see
more in the SI. The self-assembly procedure of the obtained PtBA-
PTPM JNPs was carried out in water with 10 vol % ethanol, at a
particle concentration of 10.0 mg/mL, under shear produced by
shaking or sonication at room temperature as described in the SI. The
colloidal suprastructures obtained from JNPs with diﬀerent geometries
and sizes were characterized in the dry state by SEM and in situ by
optical ﬂuorescence microscopy; see more in the SI. The capsules and
vesicles were characterized in situ in the assembly solution by an
inverted ﬂuorescence microscope (IX51, Olympus, Tokyo, Japan),
equipped with a 100 W mercury discharge lamp (USH-103OL Ushio,
Tokyo Japan), a 460−495 nm excitation ﬁlter, and a CPLN-PH 60X
microscopy objective. The hydrophilic rhodamine B dye was used as
ﬂuorophore.
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